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2015-2016 NAPW VIP WOMAN OF THE YEAR CIRCLE - JESSICA VERROCHI RODRIGUEZ RN, BSN, WCC

Garden City, NY -- The National Association of Professional Women (NAPW) honors 
Jessica Verrochi Rodriguez RN, BSN, WCC as a 2015-2016 inductee into its VIP 
Woman of the Year Circle. She is recognized with this prestigious distinction for 
leadership in healthcare. With more than 700,000 members and over 200 operating 
Local Chapters, NAPW is the nation's leading networking organization exclusively for 
professional women.

“I’m pleased to welcome Jessica into this exceptional group of professional women,” 
said NAPW President Star Jones. “Her knowledge and experience in her industry are 
valuable assets to her company and community.”

Starting as a Visiting Nurse, Jessica Verrochi Rodriguez RN, BSN, WCC has always 
enjoyed working with clients to increase their support system and resources to keep 
them safe in their community. She began her career in a long-term care facility and then 
transitioned to the community setting. As of September 2012, she has been a part of 
Alternative Home Health Care, LLC.

Quickly advancing from a Field Nurse to a Clinical Nurse Manager, Ms. Rodriguez RN, BSN, WCC has showed her 
dedication and hard work to her chosen field. For the past year, she has been the Assistant Director of Nursing and as of 
August 1, 2015, she will be promoted to Director of Nursing. 

“The most rewarding part of my career is helping the underserved and vulnerable population remain safe in the community,” 
she said.

Ms. Rodriguez RN, BSN, WCC is currently enrolled and projected to graduate in 2016 for her Master's for Adult/Geri Nurse 
Practitioner. Afterward, she would like to continue her education to obtain her Doctoral degree. Justifiably proud of her 
promotion to Director of Nursing, Ms. Rodriguez RN, BSN, WCC is determined to continue building Alternative Home 
Health Care, with the Owners, Robert and Andrea Surette.

Awards & Accomplishments:
Bachelors of Science in Nursing, Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Services
Wound Care Certified WCC# 4161520

About NAPW
NAPW's mission is to provide an exclusive, highly advanced networking forum to successful women executives, 
professionals and entrepreneurs where they can aspire, connect and achieve. Through innovative resources, unique tools and 
progressive benefits, professional women interact, exchange ideas, advance their knowledge and empower each other.

Contact: Jessica Verrochi Rodriguez RN, BSN, WCC, Assistant Director of Nursing, Alternative Home Health Care, LLC
               978-657-7444 / jrodriguez@alternativehhcma.com
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